
Cranberrie� Men�
471 Otley Road, Adel, Leeds, United Kingdom

+441132300293 - http://www.cranberrieshampers.com

Here you can find the menu of Cranberries in Leeds. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Cranberries:

beautiful small place for a bite to eat. not too expensive, but not cheap. large selection of wraps and paninis.
many crisps and cakes with a good selection of drinks. inside and outside seats with some parking (limited). the

personal was beautiful and friendly. read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor
area. What User doesn't like about Cranberries:

Called in for lunch for a wrap and a Pannini. Surly service from the off. The chicken in my southern chicken wrap
was so overmicrowaved I couldn't bite through it. No apology. No replacement offered when I returned it. I didn't
charge for the wrap ..was the parting comment. REALLY? You didn't charge me for the inedible food you served

me. Incredible ! I've been here on and off since it opened years ago. Never again. read more. A visit to
Cranberries becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, here
they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. You can just get one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or

another snack, if you're not that ravenous.
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Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

HASH BROWN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

BANANA

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

TUNA STEAK

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:00-14:00
Monday 7:00-16:00
Tuesday 7:00-16:00
Wednesday 7:00-17:00
Thursday 7:00-17:00
Friday 7:00-17:00
Saturday 7:00-16:00
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